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 With planning permission to extend the ground floor at the 
rear and to convert the existing roof space into further 

accommodation, this two-bedroom semi-detached Victorian 
house has much potential alongside its already-improved 
qualities including UPVC double glazing, gas fired central 

heating and an enhanced interior layout. The ground floor has 
been extended and remodelled to deliver a bright and flowing 
collection of rooms. By closing off the original door from the 

entrance hall to the front reception room and then removing 
the narrow hallway that used to run between the dining room 

and the staircase, the two original reception room have taken 
on an entirely different and breezy modern character that 
nonetheless references the Victorian period. Leading off the 

dining room is the kitchen, fitted with white cupboards along 
both sides incorporating wall and base units with slender 

brushed steel handles and timber laminate worktops. A glazed 
door to the outside and an adjacent picture window provide 
plenty of natural light and more comes in from the French 

door that now lead to a brick built garden room with a 
translucent glazed roof and sliding patio doors to the garden. 
Upstairs are two double bedrooms, both with stripped wood 

floorboards and stripped wood Victorian panelled doors. The 
bathroom is lovely, with a big frosted window and a modern 

traditional white suite with chrome accessories and bright 
white metro tiles. Adding a warm modernity are walls painted 
in a rich deep grey. Hornchurch and Romford both have 

proper town centres with numerous shops including 
independent retailers and national chains alongside plenty of 

places to eat and drink. Romford also has two multi-screen 
cinemas. Allandale Road is a typical residential neighbourhood 
of Victorian and 1930s properties on the border of Hornchurch 

and Romford, surrounded by areas of green space. Hylands 
Park, Grenfell Park and Old Church Park, along with the Park 
Lane Recreation Ground, offer plenty of outdoor strolling, 

including along the River Rom. But it's tangible future benefits 
that give an area its brightest future, and one of London's 

most exciting new transport connections is on the horizon. 
Just 0.7 miles away (about 15 minutes walk), Romford's 
already busy train station (25 mins from Liverpool Street) will 

have its connectivity transformed in 2019 when phase one of 
Crossrail completes. The new Elizabeth Line services will slash 

journey times across the capital with fast and direct trains to 
Canary Wharf (28 mins), Farringdon (30 mins), Tottenham 
Court Road (33 mins) and Heathrow (64 mins). The Elizabeth 

Line will eventually run all the way from Basingstoke in 
Berkshire to Abbey Wood in Kent and, as with the 
Overground, DLR and Jubilee Line extensions, the Crossrail 

effect is already taking shape: neighbourhoods on the new 
route are now on the radar of new residents, increased 

property values and improved local amenities.  

  

  

 With planning permission to extend the ground floor at the rear and to convert the 
existing roof space into further accommodation, this two-bedroom semi-detached 
Victorian house has much potential alongside its already-improved qualities including 
UPVC double glazing, gas fired central heating and an enhanced interior layout. 

Planning permission to extend the Ground Floor and existing roof space | Semi-detached with Side Access | 

Gas Fired Central Heating | Stripped Wood Floors | Double Glazed Windows | Approx 60ft Rear Garden |  

Asking price of £350,000 | Freehold 
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12 Church Lane Chambers, 11 - 12 Church Lane, Leytonstone, London, E11 | 0208 539 9544 | 
info@eeleven.co.uk |  www.eeleven.co.uk 
Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of 

an offer or contract. We have not performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and 
specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given 

as a guide and should not be relied upon.  

 

 

 

 
  

   

 

 

  

 

 
  

   

 

  

 

 

 


